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ISSUES IN JEWISH CONTEMPORARY
SOCIETY
LIFE AFTER LIFE
vhju kjr ,arsn rbnx

A] MAN AS BODY AND SOUL
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1.

z:c ,hatrc

Man was created in a different way to the other creatures. They were produced by the ground. Man was created as a
blended being - partly from the ground and partly from the ‘breath of G-d’

in vnstv in rpg 'wudu ostv ,t ohvkt wv rmhhu s"vv 'ouka khcac ohbu,j,v inu ohbuhkgv in u,ut truc hbt hrv
uhnurnc ouka vaug ung sjpu kanv (vf cuht) ahek ic iugna hcr rnts 'ohbuhkgv in ohhj ,nab uhptc jphu 'ohbu,j,v

2.

j:ch varp vcr ,hatrc

I will create him from the upper and lower worlds for the sake of peace. Thus it says ‘and G-d formed the man, dust from the
ground’ - from the lower worlds; ‘and he breathed into his nostrils the breath of life’ - from the upper worlds. And so Reish Lakish
quoted the verse: ‘Dominion and fear are with Him; he makes peace in his high places’
Chazal emphasized that man is, uniquely, a product of the upper and lower realms and therefore brings a shalom and
perfection to the creation, hence the pasuk - ‘oseh shalom bimromaiv’

uhptc jpb tuv hf rntu tkn oa vc rhfzv hf 'vsuxu vsuxh apbv ,kgn vzv cu,fv ubk zunrh - ohhj ,nab uhptc jphu
ohkfav in ,ukak,avc tk od '(f t khgk) vgub,v apbc znr ratf ,usuxhv in uc vtc tk hf ghsuvk 'ohhj ,nab
,nabu (j ck cuht) rntba uvzu /uc i,h u,nabn rjt hptc jpubv hf 'vbuc,u ,gs uhpn 'kusdv oav jur thv kct 'ohkscbv
:obhc, hsa

3.

z:c ,hatrc i"cnr

The verse is indicating to us the elevated nature of the human soul, its foundation and its mystical secrets. The verse uses here
the complete name of Hashem and says that He breathed into his nostrils the breath of life in order to inform us that the soul
did not come to man from the elements, as He indicated regarding the soul of moving creatures [i.e. their nefesh and guf came
from the ground/sea], nor was it drawn down from the Separate Intelligences [i.e. the melachim]. Rather, it was the Spirit of
the Great God ‘from His mouth comes knowledge and understanding’ (Mishlei 2:6). For He who breathes into the nostrils of another
person gives him something of his own soul.
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4.

zh:c ,hatrc

Death was not part of the initial plan for Creation - Man would only become mortal if he ate from the Tree of Knowledge
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5.

yh:d ,hatrc

After the Sin, Man was condemned to return to the dust - see Ch. 1:3 of Derech Hashem who explains that, as a result of
the Sin, Man’s physical form was now substantially degenerated and could only be fully perfected if it was broken down
and reconstituted (in the Resurrection)
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6.
z:ch ,kve
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A passuk in Kohelet clarifies that death is not the end of the soul, only the body. The soul returns to G-d. All therefore
agree that, upon death, the soul goes to another plane of existence - called the olam haneshamot. But what is the precise
meaning of ‘olam haba’ and how does that fit with yemot hamashiach and techiyat hameitim?
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7.

,ca ,hrja - vkhp, rushx

Our tefillot indicate to us that (i) Olam Hazeh; (ii) Olam Habah; (iii) Yemot Hamashiach and (iv) Techiyat Hametim are
different periods in time

B] OLAM HABA

vkhft tk uc iht ,uhud uc ihtu khtuv ',rav hftknf ;ud tkc sckc ohehsmv ,uapb tkt vhudu ;ud uc iht tcv okugv
ivhatrc ovh,urygu ohcauh ohehsm tkt /// vzv okugc ivk ihfhrm ost hbc ,upuda ohrcsv kfn rcs tku vhh,a tku
vz ifu 'vghdh tkcu kng tkc oa ihhumn ohehsmv rnukf 'urnt vshj lrs ihcauh ohehsm urnta vzu /// vbhfav uhzn ihbvbu
,dav ///ivka vrygv thvu ivng vhumn tcv okugv hhjk ufz vkkdca ugsha ,gs rnukf ivhatrc ivh,uryg urnta
,gs vhv tk hatr hhju 'sckc ,unabk tkt ,upudk oh,nv ,hhj, iht rnuta hnk ohcure hbhgc vzv ahtv hrcs t"t s"ctrv
/kan vhvh tku iyuapfu ignanf ,urygv uhvhu //// ivhauckc usngha ohehsm ihsh,g (t"he) ,ucu,f urnt hrva vz kg k"zj

8.

c vfkv j erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr

In the World to Come there will be no physical body but rather the souls of the righteous alone without a body like the
melachim. Since there will be no bodies, there will be no eating or drinking or any of the things that a person’s body requires
in this world. Rather, the tzaddikim will sit with their crowns on their heads and enjoy the radiance of the Shechina ... And
when it says that the righteous ill ‘sit’ this is allegorical i.e. the righteous will be present their without work or effort. Similarly,
when they refer to ‘the crowns on their heads’, this means that the knowledge that they have, and through which they merit
life in the Next World, is present with them and serves as their ‘crown’. Commentary of the Ra’avad : The words of this man seem to me to be close
to one who says that there is no Resurrection for the body, but only for the soul. And by my life, this was not the view of Chazal, who said (Ketubot 111) ‘in the future the
righteous will stand in their clothes’ ... and the crowns can be taken literally and not as an allegory!

The Rambam’s view of the World to Come was that it is a purely spiritual eternal experience. The Ra’avad and other
Rabbis of the time regarded such comments as close to a heretical denial of the Resurrection

C] YEMOT HAMASHIACH

udvbnf okug tkt ',hatrc vagnc aushj oa vhvh ut 'okug ka udvbnn rcs kych jhanv ,unhca ckv kg vkgh kt
hgar og jyck ihcauh ktrah uhvha rcsv ihbg 'vshju kan .crh hsd og rnbu acf og ctz rdu vhgahc rntba vzu 'dvub
jhanv ihbgc ohrcsv uktc tmuhf kf ifu /// u,hjah tku ukzdh tku ,ntv ,sk okuf urzjhu /// rnbu ctzf ohkuanv o"ufg
cu,f tkvu t"t /s"ctrv ,dav /ivc uznr ihbg vnu 'kan vhv rcs vz htk kfk gsuh jhanv lknv ,unhcu 'ohkan ov
/.rtv in vgr vhj h,cavu (u:uf trehu) vru,c

9.

ch erp ohfkn ,ufkv o"cnr

Do not think that in the Messianic Age any aspect of the world’s nature will change or that there will be new rules of nature.
Rather, the world will continue in its normal way. Although Isaiah says ‘and the wolf will live with the lamb and the leopard
will lie down with the goat, these are metaphors and parables. They mean that Israel will live in peace with the wicked
gentiles who are compared to wolves and leopards ...They will all return to the true faith and no longer steal or destroy ... So
too all such [prophecies] of this nature concerning Mashiach are metaphors and in the Messianic era everyone will know to
what the parable refers and to what things they hinted. Commentary of the Ra’avad:
Ra’avad But doesn’t the Torah itself say ‘I will remove dangerous
animals from the land’!?

//// sckc ,uhfkn sucgha tkt jhanv ,unhk vzv okugv ihc iht ohnfj urnt

10.

c vfkv ch erp ohfkn ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam sees Yemot Hamashiach very much as part of this world - a non-miraculous continuation of our current
existence, but ushering in an era of world peace. The Ra’avad objects that the Torah itself prophesies the change of
animal nature in the Messianic Era, which presumably (as a passuk in Torah, rather than Navi) cannot be interpreted as
a mashal (or can it?).
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There are therefore 2 views on Yemot Hamashiach:(i) the Rambam see Yemot Hamashiach as a natural process representing an era of world peace
(ii) the Ra’avad and the Ramban take the view that the Messianic Era is a supernatural climax to this world. The laws of
nature will be changed as a prelude to .....

D] TECHIYAT HAMETIM
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11.

yk:ck ohrcs

Techiyat Hametim - Resurrection of the Dead is a core belief of Judaism. It is hinted to in Torah. In Shirat Ha’azinu we
see Hashem describe Himself as the G-d who ‘kill and brings back to life’. The issue is dealt with directly however in
Sefer Daniel

:okIg iItrs k ,Ipr
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12.

c:ch kthbs

Many who sleep in the dust shall wake up; some to everlasting life and some to reproach and everlasting abhorrence
The position of the Ramban and the kabbalists is that Techiyat Hametim is the ultimate state of man - an eternal rejoining
of body and soul, reaching the level of Adam pre-Sin, whereby the body can become ever more and more refined by the
impact of the spiritual soul for all eternity. For the Ramban, this eternal physical-spiritual state is ‘The World to Come’ Olam Haba. For the kabbalists, Olam Haba is not the world of souls that a person reaches after death, but the ultimate
eternal world of the Resurrection. We see this idea in the following passage from Gemara

- hbnn varhpa ouhna ',tyj vnab :rnut ;ud ?smhf 'ihsv in inmg ruypk ihkufh vnabu ;ud :hcrk xubhbuybt vhk rnt
'vhk rnt /rupmf rhutc ,jrup hbhrv - ubnn h,arhpa ouhna 'tyj ;ud :,rnut vnabu /rcec onus ictf kyun hbhrv
sjt 'ohrnua hba uc chauvu ',utb ,urufc uc vhvu 'vtb xsrp uk vhva 'osu rac lknk :vnus rcsv vnk 'kan lk kuant
hcd kg rdhj cfr /okftk othcbu hbchfrvu tc /xsrpc vtur hbt ,utb ,urufc :tnuxk rdhj uk rnt /tnux sjtu rdhj
lkvk ohkdr hk ah oukf :rdhj uk rnt - ?iv ifhv ,utb ,urufc :ivk rnt /xsrp kgc tc ohnhk /oukftu outhcvu 'tnux
tuv lurc ausev ;t /sjtf o,ut isu tnux hcd kg rdhj chfrv - vag vn ?,utrk ohbhg hk ah oukf :tnux uk rnt - ?ivc
ohnav kt treh /ung ihsk .rtv ktu kgn ohnav kt treh ((b ohkv,) rntba /sjtf o,ut isu ';udc veruzu vnab thcn
;udv vz - ung ihsk .rtv ktu 'vnab uz - kgn

13.

/tm ihrsvbx

Antoninus said to Rabbi [Yehuda Hanasi]. “The body and soul can both free themselves from judgement. How? The body
can claim: ‘it was the soul that sinned since from the day it left me I have been lying quiet as a stone in the grave’. The soul
can say: ‘it was the body that sinned, since from the day it left me I have been flying in the air like a bird’ ”. He replied: “I will
tell you a parable. To what can this be compared? To a human king who owned a beautiful orchard which contained splendid
figs. He appointed two watchmen for it, one lame and the other blind. The lame man said to the blind man ‘I see beautiful figs
in the orchard. Come and put me on your shoulders so that we can get them and eat them. The lame man rode on the blind
man, so they got them and ate them. Some time later, the owner of the orchard came and asked them ‘where are the beautiful
figs?’ The lame man said, ‘Do I have legs to walk with!?’ The blind man said, ‘Do I have eyes to see!?’ What did he do? He
placed the lame man on the blind man and judged them together. So too, Hashem brings the soul and throws it into the body
and judges them together. As it says ‘He shall call to the heavens from above, and to the earth, so that He may judge his people’. He shall
call to the heavens from above - this refers to the soul; and to the earth that He may judge His people - to the body.”
This gemara is seen as a support for the position of the Ramban - that the ultimate day of Judgement will come when the
body and soul are reunited in what he calls ‘Olam Haba’. The Soul World that the neshama inhabits after death is
simply a ‘holding zone’ pending Techiyat Hametim. This Soul World is often referred to as Gan Eden.

ohbhnv :ohnkug hnkugku okugk o,tyju ogar ksud kg ihbushbu ihscutu oh,rfb tkt tcv okugk ekj ivk ihta iv uktu
/// ktudv ,thccu oh,nv ,hhj,c ohrpufvu vru,c ohrpufvu ihxuruehptvu

14.

u vfkv d erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam does rule in the Yad that someone who denies Resurrection is a heretic who has no place in the World to
Come but there is little elaboration on this and there is practically no reference to the Resurrection in the Moreh
Nevuchim. Outside pressures forced the Rambam to publicize his belief in the Resurrection and deny the claims of
heresy. He wrote a specific essay on Techiyat Hametim and included it in his 13 ikarim - essential Jewish beliefs
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"And I will state that the resurrection of the dead - which is widely known and recognized among our people, which is
accepted by all groups among us, which is mentioned on numerous occasions in the tefillot, Aggadata, and supplications
that were composed by the Prophets and the great Sages who fill the pages of the Talmud and the Midrashim - refers to
the return of the soul to the body after it had departed. .... Concerning this, there has never been heard any disagreement
in our nation, nor does it have any [allegorical] interpretation [other than its literal meaning]. Nor is it permissible to rely
upon any individual who believes otherwise. ... In conclusion, we have been informed prophetically [concerning Techiyat
Hameitim], whether on one or on many occasions, and it has been mentioned countless times by Sages of Israel, both of
earlier and of recent times, and it has become widely publicized in our nation, and there is universal consensus that the
human soul will return to the body. And this is the proper approach concerning the resurrection of the dead. "
From Ma’amar Techiyat Hametim of the Rambam

The Rambam clearly defends a literal understanding of Techiyat hametim. The question is - what function does it have in
his understanding of the ultimate World to Come as a purely spiritual existence? In fact, the Rambam’s view was that
Techiyat Hameitim will be a temporary state and that those brought back to life will eventual die and go back as a pure
disembodied soul to Olam Haba. Thus, for the Rambam, Techiyat Hametim is not directly connected to Yemot
Hamashiach or to Olam Haba
SUMMARY 1: THE DESTINY OF THE WORLD

»
»

Rambam: THIS WORLD
Ramban: THIS WORLD

NATURAL YEMOT HAMASHIACH

»

TEMPORARY RESURRECTION

SUPERNATURAL YEMOT HAMASHIACH

»

»

ETERNAL RESURRECTION

SPIRITUAL OLAM HABA

= PHYSICAL/SPIRITUAL OLAM HABA

SUMMARY 2: THE PATH OF THE INDIVIDUAL SOUL
Rambam: LIFE
Ramban: LIFE

»
»

»
»

DEATH
DEATH

»
»

SOUL WORLD/GAN EDEN
SOUL WORLD/GAN EDEN

TEMPORARY RESURRECTION

»

DEATH

»

ETERNAL SPIRITUAL OLAM HABA

ETERNAL RESURRECTION/OLAM HABA

E] REINCARNATION

,jt vnaba 'a"nf vkmvv sug ,ucrvk vrshx vbuhkgv vnfjva tuvu 'z"vugv hbhbgc vdvbvk tmnb rjt arua sug /h
ut ',rjt ogpc vkeke rat ,t ,jt ogpc ie,k kfu, vbv vz hsh kgu 'ohbua ohpudc ,ubua ohngp z"vugk tc,
in vhkg rcga vn kf hpf vhkg vhvh ihsv vbv 'tck sh,gka ihsk 'ohkudkdv kf ;uxc okutu /vnhkav tka vn ohkavk
smn vk orduha vn hpf ',kdkudn u,naba ostk ohbhbg ughdha rapt vbvu /oc v,hva ohcmnv inu vkdkd,ba ohkudkdv
/k"anfu uhkg kyuh rat tanv vhvh uk i,bha cmnv hpfu 'vz hpf cmn okugc tuvv ostk i,bhu 'osue kudkdc v,aga vn

16.

h:d:c v lrs

The Zohar is filled with teachings re-enforcing the concept of reincarnation. It is accepted by all kabalistic thinkers. Derech Hashem sees reincarnation as a fundamental part of the workings of hashgacha in the world. The Ari z’l wrote
the Sha’ar Hagilgulim and R. Chaim Vital wrote Sefer haGilgulim - each outlining the mechanics of reincarnation,
including: which Biblical figures are gilgulim of which others, what forms gigulim can take i.e. across gender/species or
inorganic life, how gilgul applies differently to men and women, the concept of ‘ibbur’ - temporary grafting of another
neshama during a person’s life, either positively or negatively (as a dibbuk)

icutr jur o,gsk ubhbgu ',ue,ghvv u,ut ohrueu kudkdc ohbhntn oh,tmn ohsuvh ohtreba hnn ohabt hf rnut hbbvu
'ostc vnvc juru vnvcc ostv jur vhv,a aha ohrcux ocur ut ovnu /vsuvhc lf rjtu 'hukc lf rjtu 'iugnac vhv,
',uhugy gcrt oh,tmnu 'vz rcs hshk othcv tuva ohnsna vn hk rrc,bu /ohkuckcvu ukkv ,uhzvv in ohcr ohrcsu
//// ovhkg chavku orhfzvk h,htru

17.

j:u iutd thsgx r ka ,ugsu ,ubunt rpx

Rav Saadia Gaon rejected entirely the concept of gilgulim, as did the Sefer Haikarim of Rav Yosef Albo. It is not
mentioned by the Rambam

uhkg ruzdh otu wt iputc shn, dvb,h f"gu iput ouac ie,k kufh ihta g"t athhk ohngp vnf cauj ostv hf o,bufu
ogp sug tuchu ie,k tuv jrfun ie,ha uapbn vmur v"ceva vn kf vhvh rcs ;uxa tuv ,ugy kct ,unh ,unk v"cev
/// ogpv sug ruzjku ,urm rtau rcev yuchj kucxku ,unk kngv kf uk vnk f"tu ie,k jrfuh f"gcu z"vugk ohngpu

18.

u:cfr, iuhmv rga - vrurc vban

But the Mishna Berura clearly accepts the concept. Although belief in reincarnation is not one of the 13 ikarim of
emuna, it seems to be the generally accepted view today

